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T1)e first.·question... that may. legitimately arise is how a

group of l~wyersr and specifically a judge l come to be inVolved

in' the d~.veloprnents: c9nCernil)g~:th.e: ;t"elppt~:access to information.
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A common theme of a number of references given by successive

Attorneys-General has been the endeavour to update the law and

to face up to the challenges posed by developments of technology.

Our report on Human Tissue Transplantation is an example of the

way in which it was necessary to modify the common sense and

Conunon Law definition of "death" in order to recognise the

development of ventilator equipment in hospitals. Similarly

reform of the law of defamation requires acknowledgement of

new forms of, spreading information, e.g. broadcasting, television,

tele£acs.imile and the like. The reform of criminal investigation

law'requires the use of the telephone to permit judicial

superintendence of certain police decisions. It also suggests

the use of tape recording to set at rest some of the disputes

concerning confessional evidence.

T~~,AustFa+.~~~;~~~.R~+p~m ~o~ss~oni~as e~t~pl~?1)~d in
1973. Its fi-~'~t"~~~~'~s"-;'ere appointed -in 1975. It works.

upon references received from ·the Commonwealth Attorney-General,

Senator Durack.
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It is the reference to .the Law Reform Commission on priyacy

protection. that specifically brings us toge.ther .•. That reference

requires the commission -to produce a.report which will p!opose

new laws for the protection of privacy in Australia. The

Common Law has generally failed, in our country, to pevelop laws

for the protection of privacy. Various statutory provisions

exist both at the commonwealth and State levels but, generally

speaking,- they are_piecemeal and un~atisfactory.

It is the development of computing (anq specifically

computing i~ conjunction.with telecommunications)" that.has

caused all Western democra"cies to re-examine their .legal

systems, w,ith a view to the "provision" of-new laws for "privacy

pr';tection" or t as they call it in 'Europe t "da,ta pro",~ection".

It is th"e capacity' of· "computin'g to collect vast" masses of·,

inform~tion, store it indefinitelYt'retriev~it ~t ever-diminishing

cost and ever-increasing s~eed.and in a £orm that is not easily

understood by' the layman, that calls for.. new methods of legal

centrol. The Law Reform Commission ~"s task i'n the Federal

sphere in Australia is no.t a unique one~ Similar tasks have

been' assigned to vaTious State bodies, 'including State Law'

Reform Commissions in Australia. As well, .throughout the

Western world, governments have setup committees and t in m~ny

cases t enacted legislation to provide their citizens with

adequate data protection.

In the future, people will not" invade your privacy or spy

upon you so much through the keyhole as through informa~ion

systems. The aim of legislative data protection is to ensure

that, in the midst of dramatic technological advances, we.do not

lose sight of the importance of the individual human being and

his right to define certain aspects of his personality as private

and deserving of protection.

The Law Reform Commission is proceeding. to its report in a

number of stages. In a few weeks it will deliver a report on

Unfair Publications dealing with privacy protection in pUblication

of private facts, particularly mass publicatio~. Also in a few weeks
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the Commission .~ill b~. putting o';l"t:.,~ .<J..~~~.~~s,i.on pap'~.r on privacy

and the gensus.. The census. is being, ~aken. as a~ ex~mple (and an

urgent' example) of ~~e need for ad~quate:r~~~asy protection.

It is the universality !3-nd compulsory nature of ~he census that

calls for pa"rticular atte~tion. .It::i,s,.the'c,?dvent, q;e the 1981

census that calls hpr. ~~gen~ a~~en~~~n by~t~e Commiss~on.

L~ter in the year, the Commission hopes to publish discussion

paPe::t:s, dea~ing with,.. the. \,!hole",.9:U,~):~tion-9f .~l(J?r.m-,:~,t.i:o_nal privacy

generally. ,I;t,i:!? l)ere.-that :'1~ w.i,l.1. ,J:1ave :f~L:cal~ ,a.tt'ention to

the overseas legislation and":'! draw .. less_<?~s for Austraiia' f~om

the -dev.e.1opments..-.beyond ·our ,.s1)c:r~s. It will .alsq be important

for ··us.: to' f·it our :priyacy pr.otect;i<?!l: .into the con.t~xt of our

own social values and legislation already passed or presented

to"' .Parliament4 . The ombudsman Act(. the Adr:nini,.stra:tive Appeals.'. '- '.' .' ..
Tribunal.Act 1 ..the: Admin.istrative Decisions (.Judicial Review) Act.. " ,.-.•...-. '-. '.'. ,,-.. ' .... "-;:, ..... ", ". ~.......~. ',"" '." ... . ", . '--'.' -- '. .

and. the.F:(~~dom.of.. InfQrrn.ation ,Bill. ~all provide valuable,, . . . .. '. ' .. , ' .. . .. ' -'.'. '.. . ..,:..~' . : . .

importan"t,.. n.Py-e).... -~·-i.a):lts of. access to .. inform.a:tign. by ..Auptralians..
• -~. . '. '-. ' • J '," ". ".",~,,~~",' '_'.~ ".' ',_"" :••. ~~"';",..,..,,,,.------, " ",...., ',~v';~_";""'';'' ',,, ;.. ,_ '0' : .•

They: are~·.~.:!-m;J,~d·.~!--9:;FE.e:~!?~':lBf-~.~;_~,E;c.~oE,~~>:t:':~t;~v.,:, ~7~?~FR~nt an

important·, aq.yan.c~.,ill.:-)~h~ r~gh;t .o.f.~,5~e i~?JY~.1ya~,~to have

information, including ~~format~On.ab9u~himgelf. The Australian

Law Reform Commission's project is limited to the Federal sphere

in Australia. However, we are working closely with State

colleagues and hope to produce a report that will be of general

use to the whole Australian community.

WHY TELECOMMUNICATIONS?

There are two reasons why lawyers have a particular interest

in the telecommunications aspects of information systems. The

first is the close integration of the technology of computing

and telecommunications. I do not need to elaborate this to the

present aUdience. The second .is specifically a lawyers concern.

Many businessmen, manufacturers, lawyers, governmental officers

and others have emphasised to the Law Reform Commission the

inconvenience that would arise if there were differing approaches

to data protection law in Australia. The integration of our

telecommunications system and the increasing. dependence of

computers upon the telecommunications system makes the possibility
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of differing standards and different machinery in the 6 States

and 2 Territories'of Australia an unth~nkable legal nightmare.

It is for that reason that we are endeavouring to develop •

principles that ·will be generally acceptable by the' Comm!JDweal th

and State Governments alike. In addition, it is natural that

with the pressure ·for a single uniform law throughout Australia,

Commonwealth officers should look to the powers they have under

the Constitution of-" the Conunonwealth. When the Cons-ti tution

was drawn no spe"cific power waS given in- relation too computers,

for obvious reasons". Nor was -pow~r given i·~·_-:rela:tion to priva~y

or data protection or information ·systems. These m~tters,

therefore, would normally remain with the" State.s. One power

given to the Commonwealth under Section 5l .. {v) of the Constitution

is a power to make, laws wfth respect t"Opostal, telegraphic,

telephofric and' other like services. ~t is therefore important

for lawyers,' particulari'y those concer'ried -With the design of,

laws for data protectio~'; to l~ok clo~~iy at that power and to

5ee ~hether'it' prov~d~s the ro~~h~nism for aV91ding some of the ~

disparities ir{'" data protectio~' la~s that already 'bedevil European

countries. We should riot want our 'continent to become the

repository of inconvenient and differing data protection laws

which provide a real imp~diment to the free flow, of information,

which legitimately may be required, .from one end of the nation

to the other.

WHY THE O.E.C.D.?

Australia is a member of the Organisation For Economic Co

operation and Development. The headquarters of this organisation

are in Paris. The. organisation numbers 21 countries.

Basically, they are the democracies of Western Europe, North

America, Japan, Australia and New Zealand. These countries

have many things in common, including the desire to encourage

and promote the expansion of international trade and the

.exchange of information between similar countries.
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For several,year~ 1).0.\'1 the .o ..E,.C.D:~. 1;L,~:s,pee~ closely.

examining.. the: laws crf· .dC:l,t?l-.~: p~ote_ct~on,aI;lf:l~ ,p.riva,CY., pre1=.E;-ption.l

as it is ca~led iq the English-speak.ipg vlorld.. The reasC?n for

the interest,of an organisation which is primarily economic in

bias is the" recognit.ion of the fact that differing pr~vacy

protect"ion laws and differing standards and .. ma.cr~H,e~y f.or! "

enforcement will~. potentially at least l :create barriers against

the free, flow pi info.l;=",mation between member countries. The.....

fear is._,.that f0n.ditidns YJill be iml?osed. upoD:,the',exchange of

info,rmat:j..on that- wil~ preven.t ;th,?:.fr~.~-:,flow-,qf.~.sucP-· information.

This, then, is .the legitimate Go~cern ,of.the O.E.C.p.

This international· organisation i:$ .noti' however,. the only

internation~.~ b.ody thai; is<l-o?king .at; th~ flarmonisation. of.

domestic privacy protection laws '.' The Council .of Europe has

established a committee of experts. wp,ich has almost agreed upon

a draft cOl)y~n1;~on..that. will b.e.. .avai).~ble .for, ,signature by. the

countri.e~ .<?f -Western_.E.urop~. As we.ll, . the .,Co~ission of the

Europe?-[ll·~c;::o!1f?mi.Yt..c0J!UTlun.,i~fy, ~:s eX~JTIi[l:-i.,ng 1;-h~;,ques.tion of whether_

a di.re~t~ye sl)c:>u.l.<f,: be,. gA-'y~n..;.t9:.the:. G,ov.ern!p.e:J,1;ts.. of ,the Nine to

bring .. ttt~ir., §.a ~p, :-prq~.e<?!-:tsm ..-, ,:l;~w,s;. ~r.t.:p: .~,+o.~.~" .l:iarmo~y -~ . The

Europea~ P~rliament,is also examini~g.data protection, as is

the Nordic Council, U.N.E.S.C.D. and the United Nations.

Our link in Australia, with this international movement towards

the rationalisation and harmonisation of privacy protection laws,

is through the D.E.C.D.

Putting it bluntly, the fear expressed in a number of the

international organisations is twofold. Fi·rst that, with the

best will in the world, domestic approaches to privacy protection

will inevitably differ and thereby create barriers and impediments

upon transborder flows of data, including personal data'.

Secondly, the fear is expressed in some quarters that, in the

name of, privacy protection, legislative measures will be passed

which will have a very real impact to restrict the free flow of

information b~tween countries. In'this connection, it is

feared that economic protectionism; national sovereignty and

pride, fears as to the VUlnerability of overseas data processing,

concern about the loss of employment to overseas data processers
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and COncern about loss of technological experience, will all

lead to the creation of ,data. protection machinery which impede

the. free flow of information throughout the world. In other

words, the fear is that legislation, will be developpd in some

countries which i-s avowedly to protect the privacy an.d

individualism of citizens of .those countries but is in tru~h

enacted in order to protect other national values such as

employment, technplogical excel~~nce, sovereignty and so OD.

THE O.E.C.D.-MANDATE

It was in this context that the"O.E.C.D. established an

expert group of intergovernmental experts with a mandate to

look" into a number of aspects of the implicati?n~ of free flow

of informa-tion between-nations.~ The mandate "or terms of

reference to the O.E.'C. D. Expert "Group' -is important 'and I shall"

set it out .in full:

~" (i) Develop guidelines on basic-rules governing the

transborder flow arid protection 'of" personal data"and

privacy, in ord~r to ~acilitate a-harmonisation of

national legislation, without this. precluding at a

later date the establishment of "an international

convention; and

(ii) Investigate the legal and economic problems relating

to transborder flow of non-personal data in order to

provide a basis for the development of guidelines in

this area which should take· into account the principle

of free flow of information. II

The Expert Group is instructed to report on item (i) of its

mandate by 1 July 1979. It is instructed to carry out its work

"in close co-operation and consultation with the Council of

Europe and the European Community". This latter instruction

represents a recognition of the fact that·there is a' close'

similarity in the personnel working withing the O.E.C.D. Expert

Group and personnel who comprise the Committee of Experts of the

Council of Europe.
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to trans border flow of non-personal data in order to 

provide a basis for the development of guidelines in 

this area which should take· into account the principle 

of free flow of information. II 

The Expert Group is instructed to report on item (i) of its 

mandate by I July 1979. It is instructed to carry out its work 

"in close co-operation and consultation with the Council of 

Europe and the European Conununity". This latter instruction 

re'presents a recognition of the fact that "there is a- close' 

similarity in the personnel working withing the O.E.C.D. Expert 

Group and personnel who comprise the Conunittee of Experts of the 

Council of Europe. 
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The .. Expe.rt:.Group'.. has met. on a number ,of .oocasions in Paris

and Stockholm. ,.It., has. establishe.9: ,a ·'Dra~.ting:Group and has

appointed a consultant to, work t€l' the, Groups,. ", .. In addition to

this international procedure, we, ,in Australia, through the Law

Reform Commission, have held .two. national·· seminars ·to consider

the draft guidelines on .item .(i) of:the mandate, in order ~o

ensure that .they a.re in .Ii.ne with our.·domestic requ'i.rernents and

interests. " The next.··such· seminar :-(the, thir.d)- ,will be held in

Canberra o~ .'~ May 1979.

,;;." .

PROGRESS IN THE O.E.C.D. GUIDELINES

<' The- last meeti:ng·~·.O"f_,the-"Expert::Group :in-: 'para..s: .identified

a number" of sped fic;:o issues'--'uporCwhich·,:the" 0: E" C; D;; 'me'mber

count~ies differe:d.;· -, -:For' convenience I lis·t· those' issues now:

.(a')·' ·Whether·the· guidelines- should be limited to A.D.P.•

systems .or· should. go.vern 'iri'fo~atiori:,s"y~te~sgenerally:

(b) Whether.:.the .guiClel.ines~_should.: be;,·_lij~';ted;.:in terms to

n':l:~_~;t?a~ persons.~ .or... ,should: .extend.., :as:.the:..legislation

in some .European countries' 'does, to legal persons

as welL

(c) Whether there are any categories of "specially sensitive

data" that can be defined and require special treatment.

The Europeans, with the memory .of the last War fresh,

urge that there are some categories of information

which should be given specially protective treatment.

They mention, for example, personal details about a

person's religion, philosophical views, political

pers~asion, racial origin and so on. The United States

participants take the view that it is the context'and

use of information, rather than its nature, that leads

to sensitivity and that it would be difficult to get

agreement, between the different cultures represented,

as to just what was the specially sensitive data.
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(d) ,Whether the guidelines should extend only to member

countrie~ of the O.E. C.'0. or should be available for

the benefit< of non-member countries ot" the O.E.C.D.

as well.
. ~ -

(e) Whether the vafi~us. forms of machinery for the enforce

ment of the guidelines shouid be spelt out in any

detail.-· Certai'i1 i'tems o.f machine-ry are generally

a~reed. The golden 'thread which runs through the

data ~rotection laws of Westero Europe is the right.

of the individual to access~to his o~n data for the

purpose of checking whether the data about him is

a-ceurate;"complete~,up-to-date· 'and relevant;· But

other-machinery"items· see division of opinion~ These

iricluae·"'theright tG erasure~. rather than annotat'ion

of' the reco'rd, the. right to ,a 'copy 'of information

. about a person and· the right to-have,reasons where

- inforroation-.is ~denied.
-,:.'

THE THIRD DRAFT GUIDELINES

The G.E.C.D. Expert Group ha~ basically settled the third draf

of the guidelines. This draft has·still' to be put into proper

form. It would not be appropriate at this stage to mention its ft

details. However, the broad outline can be described. The

guidelines will be divided into 3 sections:

(a) Introduction.

(b) Basic principles ,for the protection of personal data.

(c) Implementation.

The guidelines w: 1 apply to personal data which, either

because of the manner ~"1 which it is· processed or because of its

nature and context, f se dange~s to the protection of privacy and

individual liberties. This formula seeks- to marry the approaches

proposed by the Europeans and the United States. The guidelines

will also appiy to the pUblic and privat~ sectors. They will not
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exclude the provision of more protective provis.ions for privacy

protection. T·h~·y...will n~t. limit co~'~tries from providing that

they should apply o~ly ~o A.D.P. sy~tems. There will be

provision for exceptions on the g~ounds of n~tion~l sovereignty,

se,curi t~ and pUblic policy .and othen-lise exceptions should be

as few as possible, consistent with law anq publicly available.

The guidelin~s are to be a ,minimum standard.

That 'part of the guidelines which is of the greatest interest
. so-ca~led

to us in Australia is th~ ,par:t which .colle_cts,·,.~hEd~asicprinciples

fo~' the protectio~ of personai data'. These basic p"rincip.les, if

agreed upon by the countries of Westef~ Europe ,'" North America,

Japan ~d the Antipode~; '~il-l p·r~bablY ·-find ~~f~ecti~n in our

own local privacy protection (data protection) laws when peveloped
. ....,::.

The principles include:

(a) Coli'ection lf~it'~ti~~~" 'T"h"~t the~~ should be limitations

on :!=.'he coilectlon of·7pers.~nal. data, that it should be

collected law~u~ly a~d fairly an~, where appropriate,

with the consent of the data subject.

(b) Information quality: The personal information should

be relevant to the purpose of the collection, accurate,

complete and where necessary kept up-to-date.

(c) Disclosure limitation: That personal data should not

be disclosed without the consent of the data SUbject

or authority of law or other appropriate authority.

(d) Security safeguards: That pe~sonal data will be given

r~asonable security protection.

(e) Openness: That a general policy of openness will be

maintained in respect of develo~ments and practices

relating to personal data and means will be available

for the data subject, or a person suspecting that he

is a data subject, to identify the controller of persona.

data, in order to be able to exercise their rights and
work the principles. .

exclude the 

protection. 

they should 
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(f) Individual,partlclpation.:" This is the critical provisior

The guidelines will include a c'onfirmation that a person

is entitled to participate in infdrmation systems in

'th~'followingways:

i) ·To con;firrn whether or not he Is the subject of

information collection.

ii) To have communicated to him data about himself

,
qUic~ly and at a cost, .if any, that is not

p:rtJhlbi ti';e ..

~~i) That hewill"be entitled to have the reasons for

'the' refusal" of access to'-his 'own %ta.

iv) 'That he' wJ..ll have: a me"ans 'of chall~nging data and,

where appropriate" -to have personal data about him"

which d0es~ot~complywith the guidelines eras~d,

··'~.r~cti{ied: completed or "amended...

(g) Accountability: Th~t means will be provided for a

person to be identified who is' the "-data controller"

and who is accountable for compliance with·the guideline~

The guidelines will also contain other principles relating to

the free flow of information between countries and limiting

restrictions on the free flow tp that which is reasonably

necessary for the protection of privacy. Countries will agree

to take steps to implement the guidelines, to take them into

account in domestic legislation, to avoid unjustified obstacles

to transborder data flows of information and to determine an

international mechanism to ensure free flows of information,

in balance with legitimate privacy protection.

This then is the progress that has been made in respect of

the protection of .personal data and the assurance of free flows

of such data. This is not jUst an academic exercise. Nearly half tl1e D.E.C.
rrerrber colIDtries have already produced·data protection laws; others, including
Australia, are in the process of doing so.
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The thesis which "is behind the concern about item (ii) of

J.P. Charnoux in his paper

for the O.E'~C.D. Expert- Group.

the mandate was expressed by Mr.

"Typolo"gy and Probiems" prepared

It is'in "the f'allowing teim~:f:

A great deal of progress has' h6f yet("Be~i{'il\i3.de·'·in"respect;

of the protection of non-personal data. This is because the·

E~pert Group has been concentrating on the first item of its

mandate in respect of which it has a .firm deadline. for report.,

"There can be no doubt that onc;e transborder
data flows becomea.significant part of
internatLo~al trad~ in gqodsandservices they
will also attract" the atfentiori of' 'tax authorities
throughout the world. It is in the interest of
all users to give immediate attentioD to this
question 'in "an "attempt to reach a ·consensus at
i,nternationa,l -ley~l..';i-;'_'_: ,Thi-s may be .a~J,:ongand ,
delicate process ?ut it is thought well worth-
while to start it without delay. For ·this
reason we put"~.:i,.t forw:ar:q,:as a",subject for study
by the appropriate OEeD podies. 1I

It is becaUs'e" ,ci'f :th"e c9.~cE7-rn t~'3t. the mass~'ye inQreases in

'international flows of data will attract the tax gatherer that

the effort is now directed at the identification of ways in

which the flows of data between countries can be specified,

described, measured and, if possible, evaluated.

Mr. Chamoux in his various studies has identified a number

of concerns for the O.E.C.D. Expert Group:

(a) The customs concern: i.e. whether customs authorities

will endeavour to find a means of evaluating flows of

information for the purpose of adding customs duties

at the barrier.

(b) The local tax concern: Whether some form of value-added

tax or other form of taxation could be decided which

could· gather taxation for domestic' autho'ri ties based UpOJ

the rapid increase in the flows of information, which

flows have, of course, a great economic value.
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(c) Tariff concern: The extent to which telecommunications

tariffs need to be readjusted in the light ·of the .rapid

advances. in 'technology and the discordancies and

inconsistencies that are disclosed in cur~ent inter

national telecommunications tariffs.

(d),' The nationalistic concern: Whether countries, in the

legitimate protection of.their domestic technology,

the vulnerability of their. societies, national pride,

employment and so on, impose limitations uPQn.the

data pro'cessing of certain kinds of information beyond

their shores or otherwise lirnit;the movement of certain

kinds of ~nformation from their countries.

It can be. seen that the -Expert Group I 5 work- here is at a

most preliminary stage. Just received i~ the report of the

·Logica. study "'l'he usage of International Data Networks in Europe".

I attach the conclusions contained in that 'stUdy.

The D.E.C .. D. Expert Group has ,agreed to t:he distribution of

a questionnaire seeking information from member countries on the

.way in which' an identification of transborder flows of non-personal

data can be approached 'and indication of the way in which such

flows can, be measu~ed, if at all.

It will be imperative for the Expert Group to have the

closest possible .assistance of teleconununications and other

authorities in the preparation of its report on item (ii) of its

mandate. I want. to pay tribute now to the assistance I am

receiving from C.T.C. Australia and Telecom and various other

persons in industry and academic life.

I invite the assistance of all persons engaged in the

computing and telecommunications disciplines so that the

contribution of the Expert G~oup can have a distinctly practical

bias and can, at the, same time, reflect the proper concern of us

all to maintain the free flow of information betw~en and among

countries to the greatest extent consistent with other competing

values. This is not an academic exercise. The world faces
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vast chilngcs In t-echnoloCJY· Those c!Wl)f]0.S \'1ill nttract the

a ttCl?tion ~_f_ J.OC.:1~,. +:c!Y.l~ak~~-$:.. . I t .is .-imp_o~t~lnt; that the

greatest possibl~ consistcnc-yc sh().~l.J.. bl~ brouqht i.rlta the

domestic Im"s of t1~'mocr.<?-tiC-Gountr:ies-,.so th:ut .t)H~·Y do not,. . .
,by disharmony, unduly,.intr.rfcn':',in,Ul(' [n"',(' flu.-,' of illl"ol-:n.ltlnll·

which is to Ul.C benefit.oX.:mank-i,nd .. :
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APPENDIX I

CONCLUSIONS)

1. The. usC' of int(',niltional datil transmission has
pr.oduccd substantial financial benefits to
large multif1jl~ion.al companies, aidines and
banks. .

2·. Tohe bcncfi.ts have hc(:'n achicvN1, by using
company resources.morc'efficientlY. Efficient
usc of r~sources has been m3P~ possihle hy •
sophisticated data communications ~ctworKs.

3. Computer resource Sharing is one of the reasons
for. the initial dcvclopment"'of networks and is
:>t i 1100(' of the most important reaso.n·s for
cl-"ta transmission on "hoth a nationa'! 'and
international scale.

4. Many of .the companies whO have taken advantage'
of- the benefits of international data. !
transmission havecadica"lly change"<;l their oj
operations; ,so much that they' are, .dependent I
on the continued reliability of the service
e:.g. tne .....orld·s airlin.es. .

The development of international private
(teased, circu,it) networks is a very r-ecent.
pthenomenon and as yet .its full ·potential has
not been realised. :

6.

,7.

Internation81 co-operation in scientHic
research and other areas wiLl be.stimulated by
the development of international data'
transmission f.acilities. This ,has already been
demonstrated by the World Weather Watch and '
Four'opean co-operation in high ener.gy physics at
CERN. .

The tecpnological advances of data processing
and transmiss~on have created much higher
standards of security in informationtprocessinQ
than was ,previously possible. T!'H=! security oC"
the SWIfT network and the credit control
network in· this study are much higher than was
possible in these applications prior'to the
implementations of the networks.
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CONCLUSIONS J 

1. The, usc' of int('rn<1tional datil transmission has 
pr.oduced substantial financial benefits to 
larqe multif1jl~ion.al comp.1nics, aidines and 
banks. . 

2·. -r.he bcncfi.ts have hc(:,n achicvN1, by using 
company resources.morc·efficientlY. Efficient 
usc of r~sources has bc('n ma,de. possible hy • 
sophisticated data communications ~ctworKs. 

3. computer resource sharing is one of the reasons 
[or. the initial dcvclopment"'of networKS and is 
:>t i 11 one of the most important reaso.n·s for 
cl-"ta transmission on "hoth a nationa'! 'and 
international scale. 

4. Many of the companies who have taken advantage 

5. 

6. 

,7. 

of- the benefits of international data. ! 
transmission have cadica"lly change-.;! their .J 
operations, ,so much that they' are, .dependent i 
on the continued r,eliability of the service 
~.g. tne world's airli~es. 

The development of international private 
(teased, circu,it) networks is a very recent. 
p.thenomenon and as yet .its full ·potential has 
not been realised. : 

International co-operation in scientHic 
research and other areas will be.stimulated by 
the development of international data' 
transmission f,acilities. This ,has already been 
demonstrated by the World Weather Watch and ' 
Four'opean co-operation in high ener.gy physics at 
CERN. . 

The tecpnological advances of data processing 
and transmiss~on have created much higher 
standards of security in informationt proc"essinQ 
than was ,previously possible. T)1e security of· 
the SWIFT network and the credit control 
network in· this study are much higher than was 
possible in these applications prior 'to the 
implementations of the n_etworks. 
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11. The .mos\; wic1ely us .... d applic<ltions over inter
national networks areth;ose r-elating to
cdmpany rna nagcme n t.' ( i "c.l produc tion . a nd stock
C:Qlitrol_,'fi~ari~ial pl<lnning"e~c;), banking,
cre'dit c<?ntr'ol' anc;l ~l.':a\{el -.re$etvat-ions. :

.. . . ! " ..

12. AS part"of co-ordlnaterl production and stock
control applicat"ions, 'some multinational
companies hold: cEmtral"iscd data- files for all
.pl;~i,J;":,,9perat-(ng j:ompanJe.'s";'"· This.-means that
,dat""rel.",:ting to the- day to day running of a
coun"try's industry is held outside its borders.,

13. Host.~f the personal d"ata' transmitted inter
nationally relates to banking;' credit control
and travel reservations. The level of security
ha-s al ....ays been high and has become higher
with advanced data transmis~i~n techniques.

14. Sensitive corporate- data is;- also subject to
internatiOnal transmission. It is often in the
fOrm of marketing or sales information held by
manufact~ring companies about their clierts.
This data is as sensitive as personal data and
should be granted the Same pr~tection.

•

Ho"~e'v~ r ;' 'there ·- .... i n a rway 5 be" some leve-l of
i nte rnil t ione lin terdependence resu 1 t-i ng from
,inte'd-iation'al'dat~_processing and transmission,
.a~p only ~n internatio~~l agreement ensuring
t.h:e fr~e flow of intern'atiorial data can
en,ti.re.lY.remove the dani.Jcrs.

The more recent development of private
switched netwot·}o:s and distributed processing
has resulted in much greater reliability of
operation and reduced the dependence on
individual installat~ons, -.

Inte~~~tidnai data processing and
,transmission has' .created a si tuation of
. internati.onal i,nterdepe.nde.nce, ho....evc·r switched
. networks' ?J:"c at tj"lC! same time ;e(lucing the
"a,tte._nc;lan~- ris~s; . "

9.

8 ..

i
10.

.'
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AS part 'of co-ordlnate,rl 'product~ion and stock 
control applicat"ions, 'some multinational 
companies hold: cEmtral'iscd data· files fOr all 

.,t!1,~i,l;":.,9perat-(ng FompanJe."s';·"· This.-means that 
,datC),rel,,,,:ting to the' day to day running of a 
coun"try's industry is held outside its borders. , 
Host.~f the personal d'ata' transmitted inter
nationally relates to banking;' credit control 
and travel reservations. The level of security 
ha's always been high and has become higher 
with advanced data transmis~i~n techniques. 

sensitive corporate' data is;' also subject to 
international transmission. It is often in the 
farm of marketing or sales information held by 
manufact~ring companies about their clierts. 
This data is as sensitive as personal data and 
should be granted the sa.me pr~tection. 
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15. The cost of international leased circuit
networks is very high, the simplest one-line
network would cost about $20,000 per year and
most networks in this study cost 4t least ten
times as much.

1:

16. As a .result only large org'anisations can. take
advantage of the benefits offered by private
leased ci~cuit networks.

p.

18.

Many organisations such as airlines or large
multinational manufacturing compan'ies would not
be very sensitive to a substantial increase in
the cost of data transmission because these
costs are a sffiallpart of their overall costs
and the benefits achieved are large in
comparison.

However, other present day users'would be
seQsitive to minor- increases in cost, for
ex~mple hanks, whose Charge for h~ndling a
single 'transact-ion 'is quite.small, or computer"
bureaux who hav~ to'equate the circuit costs
with the extra busin-ess -the circuit brings ..-

19. Jncrp.ased data transmission costs would also
slow d6wn the development oP those smaller

'companies now beginning to use the facilities.

20. . Even w(thout i-ncreased costs the majority of
organisations requiring international pcivate
circuit facilities cannot jcistiEy the cost.
The alternatives to leased circuits, telex or.
the public switched telephon~ network
(PSTN), are often unsuitable.

21. Intern~tional telp.x usage is very expensive
compared with bulk data transmission over
leased circuits. The organisations in :this
study are achieving costs of 1 to 10 US cents
per 1,000 characters transmitted
internationally; within Europe the equivalent
telex cost is ,60 cents, and to the US much more.

22. The PSTN facilities are poor for data
transmission (the error rate is high, the call
set-up time is long and it is not suffic~ently

reliable). and because attainable data
transmission rates are low it can also prove
expensive. !
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23.' The public 's;:'itch~d·.dat·a'n~t~~rks·being
impl~mented should:ovcrcome ~he shortcomings
6f both the PSTN and leased circuit net~orks
'and'meet the requirements of all organisations.

24. "·If. is 'csse~tia·l that,.the ,international tariffs
'for using. these networks should be attractive
to allow medium and small organisations to take
advantag.e,.of all the ,benefits ,data ,transmission

_. "~~!~-~~o~:~:L~~~,cr T~:'a~~o~'i~·~:~~~~~~~~~a~ae~ ~~s
.indicate·a usage charge of about ·l:·-eent per
·1,,000. F~ara'7ters,tiaJ1smitted.. " ..' .. ';"

'-f,:?/--' f('f~' 'u-~'l i"ke\\,--'th-a t' ..;. .£uro'pean-":"ide pub 1 i c da ta
network will be available for at least five
'yea,,,:.~:y .:""., ..

Sincc.o'iganisatLons. have an ·immedi'8te need for
European:-widc ne!:wor.ks., more private .networks
will be: 'implem.ented·in ,the.next fe .... years .

. Orgi3nis'atiol1s. also.ha;ie a ·presslng,.. need for
detailed information on when a European pyblic
net,,:",o.rk wiU.- ..pi;!.:.ayailable •..

. _,_ I ,~.

'. The PTT.. admin~strations ·should· therefore
continue to of,fer private circuits at the

. : nor~a 1. t,a"rj f f~, f9r .seve.r.ab,ye.ars after the
: ".tmpteme,n ta tion·,,9f. pUbl ie,: ne.t ....orks to: enab Ie
. :'those; organisat-iops'.t:o:, ma!<e· a gradual and
... ~nexpeb".Sive tra~si.tio{l.
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